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SHORT STORY
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I Mardie Becomes Efficient.

By JANE OSBORN.
(Copyright, 191", by the McClure

Newspaper Syndicate.*

THE sight or one o( those collapsiblekitchen cabinets always tilled
* Martin with strange, tnexpress!

ble longings. Theru was Just enough
of the housewifely in his thoroughly

C masculine makeup to make him feel
convlnc.vi that, were be a woman, there
would be deep content in making biscuitsand bread and cake and pics in
Iront of ono of those devices, with
the neat little rows of spice boxes alt
ranged most conveniently to hand, |
tvhero sugur and flour could he meas-'
ured out in cupfuls pud sifted at the
simple turn of a lever aud whero all
the dishes that any one might need
for cooking for two were "within easy
reach. And at the departni-nt store,
that Martin passed every night on hl«
way home from business, tuere was
a whole window full ol those tempting
soul-disturbing cabinet-) ranging from
Utile oak ones at $19,74 to white enameledaffalrt. .it ,uD.G9. A woman
stood beside hitii looking longingly tit
them, too, and ns Martin saw tier
sighed. If Mardiif only liked kitchen jcnblnets. flnt Mnrdlewas not tlt.it sor. jof wife. The display of tempting pur
pic hat3 in tin- next window or the;
new books beyond would have raugili
her eye. But kitchen cabinets, n»vvrl

Afltr Martin had indulged ins dretne.
for housewifely joy in this fashion, din-
ner at the boarding house, lo which Ito |
always brought a strong, nruve appe-
tlte, teemed less sufficient and less
tatlsfylng 'hau ever. The clatter of
dishes nt the other tables seemed intolerable.

In one's own. dining room, no matter
how small, there would never be that
clatter. There would never be those!
Incessant voices. There would be no
voice but Marine's. But of course Mardiewas there In the boarding house,
and, as Martin's eve caught the dainty
well-manicured hands beside him, lie
realized that perhaps were Mat-din ol'
a more housewifely '.urn those finger-,
would be less exquisite. As ho heard
ber discussing a recent interpretation
of Igson's plays with the professor at1
the table ho realized that a more do-1
mestlc wife would be less intellectual.
One ought to be proud of a wife who'
could speak with such easy familiarity
of "Hedda Gnbler" and "Ilosmers-1
holms." oven if she couldn't make rant'
fins and didn't know a frying pun from

i . a muffin tin. One ought to.but Mar-;
t'n wa" thinking of the kitchen cabinet

- and he didn't even listen to the lhsen1
j; talk.

That night as Mardlc was sitting
y reading.re-reaillng, ol course- one ol

ft Ibsen's plays Martin, as usual, was
buried in the evening paper, hut his
longings pursued him even there. For

;. there spread over a halt page ot the
V evening paper was an advertisement

of those tantalizing kitchen cabinets
h-'- with cuts almost as tempting as the
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I M CONFESSIONS
"Do you know, Margie." said Paulu

continuing her story. "I never have
regretted my experience with Earnest
Lawton. 1 learned so many things
from It. First, in my girlish innocence.
I thought him all good and then 1
thought htm all bad. At last 1 came

5 to know he was only a selfish, egotisticalman with the somewhat prevalentidea that a woman was only a

plaything for his lor Isblp.
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ii great surprise to r.ee how .his love
grew tor Uttlo Earnestine .the baby!
he had not wanted and whom he hart
neglected during all her adorable little
life. He had only seen her once heforeshe made her appearance in Philadelphia.but her daintiness and above

» all her belief in and admiration for
him seemed to pour balm on the wound
my deflection had made upon his self
love.
"The child worshipped her daddy

and her adorable way of showing It
made her tho constant companion of
her father. And that man really flirtedwith hie own haby. She was Just
what she had always wanted hut had
never found In his many loves.a playthingwho worshipped hint blindly!
and rould ltr- enellj put aside when.

j, he was tired.
- "She. of course, never worried him

by making him think nor did she seem
to have a single thought except lor him
Her childish devotion hud much of his
own manner In it. When he was about
she nbsolutcly ignored her mother
and had only for him her sweetest
emlles.

r "However, from some queer quirk
she took a great fancy to rho ami
she was not to fathom just why she
should not try her airs and graces on

- the "pltty yaidy." Both her mother
and father, however, discouraged any
advances on her part in my direction.
"'Why don't you wuv my tavver?',she asked me once when she had wanderedaway from her parents' repayingeyes and strayed Into my dressing

room. The question rather embarrassedme, so I answered by asking, 'Who
t told you I didn't love your father, bahydear!'

" 'Be did.his very onest self,' she
answered positively.

" 'Well, dear. I guess it Is because
1 lore you so much that I haven't anylove left for anyone else,' was my exr;;planatlon. and it seemed to satisfy'. her. like her father, she wanted to be
the whole thing In anyone's affections
to whom she took a fancy,'t. " Uy daddy sayi ha la coming homer; with murver and mo this summer and
hell buy me a horsy and we'll ride all
over.'

" 'That will be alee, dear.'
k'. " 'I wis' you could come wlv us.'

"'Your mother will bs Oiore,' ]
said. t

"'Murvsr can's rlda, but 1 board
my daddy tail her you ctn ride like
an.an.oh, eompln' 1 cin't think. My
muvvor cried whan bs said it, and'then
be said. "Don't worry. Miss Now-
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VEW VOUK. Ward, 27 "Women
never will be great until tbey quit givingho much attention to clothes."
Who vuys so? Lrginaka.
The famous pianist has- eschew c«l

tho evening gown, anil notv wears a
blouse and skirt In public.

This makes a striking combination
with her pianist head of balr, which
she wore bobbed before ever that style
became the fashion in the movies and
bohemla. *

"Men wear practically a uniform,":
"ays I.eginska. "Why shouldn't women?
"What is clothing, except something

to keep you warm.

cabinets themselves and a column of
description of all their virtues.

lie felt Mardle's eyes on him and.
fearful lest site could sec through the
oancr. he remarked, with assumed
naturalness. "I sen copper's dropped a
couple of points." Thrn he felt that
the eyes were no longer on hint, and
trom the other side of the room he
heard just the suggestion of a sob.
"Whnt's the matter?" His voice was

nil solicitude, but th< hook was raised
higher and Manila merely laughed by
way of answer and then fibbed that
the play had amused her anil tha.
had been stifling a giggle; Martin
took one more furtive look at thoi
kitchen cabinets and then turnod to
the real estate section to read about;
the dainty little housekeeping apart-;
ments that he had often dreamed
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ton won't wuv me or' want me In her
life at all."

"'Don't you want my daddy?"
"'No. dear. 1 wantvyou to have him'
"' 'Fault you.' she said with tingreatestsatisfaction as though 1 had,

made her the greatest present. Just'
fVw.M L'nsnno .... 11n,I .,-.1 J,.., ..I...
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had no oilier thought but of him. 'Tim.
'The pltty vaidv Ulv you to tne," she
lisped as she ran into his arms.

"'Did she. baby child?' ho said.
"InRtantly. Margie, I realized thui

Earnest Lawton had Lulled tiny Earn
estine's 'bahy child'.that he had proh
able held the silly endearmeni whirl;
1 had thought my own special property
as r kind of generic term which he
bestowed on all the sex.

'"Earnestine is a darling.' I said to
Ruth that night when I told her th>
circumstances.' 'and I hope she will
be the means of bringing your sister
and Earnest Lawton together.'

" 'He will probably break that baby's
heart just as he hns done every other
woman thing be has ever made to
love him.'

" 'No. Ruth, not every other one.' I
Bald quietly, 'my heart is still intact,1
and for that T nm probably Indebted to
you.'
"No. dear girl.' said Ruth earnestly.

'1 think there Is that in you tltut will
mnkn vr»ii noma mifr nil rloliJ ovr»n If

no ono advises or restrains. It was
only your Innocence that nearly madcj
you a victim of Earnest Lawton. Now
that knowledge has come to you. you
will know how to take care of yourselfnext time.'
"'There ain't going to be no core,'

I quoted softly.

^
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"Modern 'women's clothes don't even
do that. Women make themselves almostnaked to attract men.
"Their dress, or lack, of It, is killing

women >n New York today.
"I know of society girls who havo

died recently, of nothing but exposure
caused by insufficient clothing."

about And then the book dropped and,
.Manila's dainty manicured hands
went to her face and the sobs melted
into one long wall.
"Aron't you happy?" Martin soothed.

After Mardic's sohs there had been the
tempest of Mardie's tears and then
came the soothing of them. "I'm so
glad you asked that." Mardie brightened."because I'm nc t just exactly hap-1
py and I didn't want to have to tell
you. I've been making plans.and
you are always so busy with that horridold paper and the s'ork quotations
and t'uo real estate reports.I saw you
reading those reports this very minute.that1 never get time to toll you.
I'm not happy. I want to do something.
I w ant to.yveir. you see. 1 have a brain
ju«t as much as you have. I want to
accomplish tilings as much as you do.
Jusi Hi-cause 1 am a woman "

Martin winced, lie had known suffrngisisbefore he had married Marble,

By MARY URIE WATSON.
(Domestic Science,Expert Ontario

Agricultural College.)
A stove apron, a couple of old newspapers.a wire sink brush, a monkey

wrench, a sink towel, several pieces
of old cloth, soup anil washing soda and
tile separator-oil bottle are required.
Put oa the apron anil spread the paperson the tntile.
Fill a dlshpan with stronu hot soapsuds,put into it to soak tho drippingpan,the rack, and any other movable

nickel pieces of the stove.
Fill the kitchen tub halt full ot
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OMEN
and one of the reason< why he was at
first drawn to her was becaute In spiteof her little Intellectual affectation* she
had never wanted to march In parades
or study law or wear mannish shirts or
watch at the polls or have a career.
Somehow he felt now that ljc had been
dreading the very turn of events that
seemed to he beginning.
"Kven if I am a woman." she went

on. "there is no reason why l should
not he an ludustrial factor. There Is
no reason why I should not become efficient;there Is no reason why I
should bo a parasito " To Martin
all this sounded deadly familiar, liehad h'-nrd It lots of tiroes before andhe could endure no more.

"I "snow." he murmured. "I've heardthat dope lieforu."
"But not just this.' Marble persisted."You se-'Industrial conditions havechanged woman's position "

Martin dropped hi? head In his handspeevishly. "Oh. don't." he was almostfierce as he *poke. "Don't go Into detail?.What put thiT sort of thing Into
jour head, anyway? N'ot Ibsen.you've i
always read Ibseu."

"Yt st trdav i went to a conference ofthe Woman'* College club."
"Lord!" Martin was one of the men!who believed that lie disllbed all college

women on principal. "Cut that out. I
don't want to hear It." The vision of jthe kitchen cabinet and the neat little
opnrtinent vanish' c! as he crumpled the I
nnn»«t* In l»l« htnitlu n»wl " »-

.I' MUM utICJICU Jl l*J
the floor.

Jlardle's tear.- w-.-re dry. "Well,
since you won't listen to explanations,"
the said with hauteur, "there won't be
any I want to take a course at college.I feel that ray education has been
n(-elected. 1 trant to become efficient.
I want to " She was trying to explainagain. *

"Not with my money you can't tuke
a college course," was Martin's vcrairt."ton know my prejudice."
"Nnhodv said anything about your

money " snapped the wife. Tbo fact
that she hud never spoken In that tone
before made it all the more cutting,
now that it canto. "I may be poor, but
I'm not a pauper. I've got a few hundreddollars in the bank and I'll ysethat and ask no questions. I was go
ins to explain.but you wouldn't understand."Then Mardic smiled very
sweetly, and Martin, trusting in the
feminine Inability to keep a secret,
felt sur.e that she would tell him In
good time. Hut Mardle did not tell.
This took place one evening in Septemberjust when the law classes at

the university were forming. And. becauseMardic wa3 gone from home five
or six hours every day, Martin knew
that she hud kept ber threat. If she
ever Btudled at home, the books were
always well concealed in the evening
and Mardie's conversation betrayed
nothing of the object 011 which her
mind must be dwelling during the
hours of the day. Martin listened carefullyfor Indications. She still discussedIbsen and Bjornscn with the professor,but sho had always done that.
Once the professor had begun with
"I saw you on the campus this morning,"and a finger raised to Mardie's
lips had stopped him Martin saw tliis
pantomime and fretted with the rec-
uiiecuuil 01 11 ior oays.
Then came the revelation. It was

the day In May when the department
store on the comer made its sprint:
display of kitchen cabinets. Only the
new models were more enticing than

HOW TO CLEAN
A GAS STOVE

strong hot soda water. I'ul in all the
movable black parts of the stove, as
grates, doors uud trays.

Brush out both ovens and all partsof the stove frame.
Wet one of ihe old cloths in hut water.rub It on the soap and wash oil

the stove. Dry with an old cloth. Oil
the black parls lightly with the sep,nrntor oil. and polish thoroughly with
an old dry cloth.

Let the soda water out of the tub,
replace with fresh worm water, and
scrub the black pieces with the wlro
brush. Dry, oil ami polish thcin and
put hack on the stove.
Transfer the nickel pieces to a pan

of soapy water, scrub thoroughly, dry
with the sink towel, and return to tlietr
places.

Burn the old cloths and wash the
tub und sink. Oily cloths are dangerouswhen tucked Into corners out of
sight. When not washed after using,
they have been known to take fire
^nnntanomislv

LENTEN MENUS FOR ONE DAY.
BREAKFAST.Sllneu oatianns and

cream; graham muffins, coffee.
DUNCHEON.Corn pudding, cheese

sandwiches, apple tart. tea.
DINNER.Cream of cabbage soup,

baked eggs and baked potatoes, truit
salad, gingerbread, coffe,e.
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before. There were special little slabs
for making puff pastry. Did some fellowsactually have wives that could
make puff pastry on marble slabs like
that ?
That morning on bis desk was an in-1

vltation. He opened it with feverish;
haste, for it was written on the sla-;
tlonery of the inlverdty "Department
of Household Arts" was the heading1
on the folded sheet within. "The boil-'
or of your' company is requested at a

luueheon to the given Saturday at 11
o'clock by the graduating class in'
household management. The hinehenn
Is to lie prepared and served entirety
by members of the class."

Martin remembered thai Murdie had
inadvertently asked hint the night belorewhether he would he free the nejt
day for luncheon, and then she had
usked him to go to the post hog with
her while alio posted a letter. When lie
reached the domestic science laboratoryat the university five minute.-,
ahead of time, no Mardle was to he
seen. Probably be had got the wrong
Invitation, he though: perhaps she
had meant, to send him one for a de
bate between the juniors and seniors of
the law school ott whether or not wo
men had a constitutional right to thejballot But lie waited waited becauseon one slile of the domestic sciencelaboratory there wnskni array of
kitchen cabinets.like only much'
more complete than those in the dealoes...(...Iohi \ 1..1 hoe.. I,.,,
|iui riuru nwuiun. aim iici ; incoulduot only set? Iheni lie could ex-,
amine tliem as well
Then he turned and saw the table at

the other end of the room, ull set. with
flowers and dainty linen and nil the;
homo touches he loved, lie sntv other!
people assembling for I hi luncheon,

"CASCARETS" FOR
HEADACHE, COLDS,

LIVER, BOWELS:
ENJOY LIFE! DON'T STAY BILIOUS.SICK, HEADACHY AND

CONSTIPATED

GET RID OF BAD BREATH. SOUR
STOMACH. COATED TONGUE,INDIGESTION

Get a 10-cont box now.
They're fine! Cascarets liven your

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels
and sweeten your stomach. You eat
one or two, like candy, before going to
bed and in the morning vour head is
clear, tongue is clean, stomach sweet,
breath right and cold gone. Get a box
from your druggist and enjoy the nicest,gentlest liver anil bowel cleansingyou ever experienced. Cascarets
stop sick headache, biliousness, lndi-
gostion, bad breath and constipation.

Mothers should give a whole Cascaretto cross, bilious, sick, feverish
children any time. They are harmlessand never gripe or sicken.

NOTICE TO
SICKWOMEN

Positive Proof That Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Relieves

Suffering.
Bridgeton.N.J.."I cannot apeak too

highly of Lydia E. Finkham's VegetaableCompound for
inflammation and
other weaknesses. I
was very irregular
and would have terriblepains so that I
could hardly take a
step. Sometimes I j
would besomisera-
ble that I could not
Vweep a room. I
doctored part of tha
time but felt no

change. I later took Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound and soon
felt a change for the better. I took it
until I was in good healthy condition.
J recommend the Pinkham remedies to
all women as I have used them with such
good results.".Mrs. Milford T. Ct'mMtxGS,322 Harmony St., Pcnn'sGrove,
N J.
Such testimony should be accepted byall women as convincing evidence of

the excellence of Lydia E. Pinkham's
vegeianie compound &s a remedy lor
the distressing ill* of women such as
displacements,inflammation, ulceration,
backache, painful periods, nervousness
and kindred ailments.
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HE HO
proud mammas and old araiidfalliets.'
husbands and sisters u'ml suitors w bo
had been fnrlted by the students win,
hi)d had a band iu the luncheon. \nu
the Instructor of the class was there
to greet thorn.
"Oh. yes. Mr. Stone. So glud to met t

you." aite was saying after he had to
'tulred for his wife. He was In .1 deliriumof delight when she told hint
that his wife was the most efficient'
member of the class ":"ho v.-IH h" in
presently, but she is so capable that
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MOTHERS, i
A Wonderful Pre!

Mrs. Laura G. Neimer. of 722 Mar-
ket St.. Wheeling, TV. Va.. nave: "All
through my married lile Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription lias been a
great help to tne.has saved me
many doctor hills and lots of suffering.I have taken it during expectancyand found it a wonderful help in
keeping nio well and strong, and my
children are all healthy. I also took
It when I was suffering from a nervousbreak-down and it restored me
to health. I really do not see how I
could have gotten along without

if i
MHS. LAUnA J. NEIMER

Favorite Prescription.' It certuioly
lias been n great help to me and will
also help oilier women who are all-
ing fr they will give It a fair trial.
Xo matter how much I would say in
jirttise of this medicine I could not do
justice to it. I am always advising
uiy friends to take It."

Dr. Pierce's, fuvorltc Prescription
has been a favorite with women for
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she i< lu charge of theluncheon. That
Ih what delay* her In the kitchen. Did
shu tuli you that next Tear ere ere tolitKto make room for her ni a part1time- lecturer? She ells me Uwt eke '

hope, you will lOIISPnt tjQ l*ku U little
housekeeping apartment hoar coUcpr.
tint with modern mcthoda and hereffl
cloncj. I know ehe will bare time for
thu work at home and here ar well.
Mr. Stone, you arc such a fortunate v
man to have a wife who la «o hon.e-lotGAGE~

HATS
ious weekly shipiofGage Hats, keeps
rtments up at all
.1 assures you a good

of the newest

"I AKi tm
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Gage
Just Received
of the weekly serviceis ahandsomesailor effect
of champagne

1 straw, effectively
:dwithgro-grain
in a beautiful

)t orchid, | Jle from thehund>thersits worth a
ip just to see this r
Gage Hat ';

ATTENTION!
scription for You!
nearly fifty years because It rontaini

"

i.o alcohol or any narcotic. It la putup in liquid and tablets and U to b«
i.vu.m. >11 an> urug more. lr not OP*tainnblo at your dealer's, send JJ.DOto Dr. IMerco, Invalids' Hotel, BufIialo. N. Y. aud he will moll Urgepnetrage or tablets, or send fifty cents
tor smaller site.

Mrs. A. K. Hicks, who reside* at '

11719 Virginia Ave., Huntington, W.Vn.. Says: "Dt. Pierce's FavoritePrescription was a great help to sueduring expectancy. My health seemjedto fail .I became all run-dOWu.' weak and nervous, could not eat norsleep and was nauseated all the time.I was ia very bad condition and ctcuthe doctor did not think I would getnlong all right, but I began taking'Favorite Prescription' and It broughtme through in splendid health, and
j my baby was strong and healthy. I| do recommend 'Favorite PrescrlptToi'
as being a splendid medicine." v.;5,Mrs. Mue Castle, who Uvea at 1719Uh Ave., Huntington, W. Va., says:'After my oldest child came I wasleft with weakness, never seemed to
get strong afterwards. This Irotuanlyweakness caused me to become all £run-down, weak and nervous. I doctoredand took different medicines.
Iiui did not get uny better. I Vlrifra
litis up for about ten years and w»*
M'llinu very much discouraged when

learned of l)r. Plerco's FHivaritc
Prescription, and this medicine alonpwith the Pleasant Pellet!,' 'Heftllnr

| .Suppositories' aud 'Lotion
completely cured mc.built me up to
health and strength. Women who

j arc suffcrhiR with a weakneis of any

j Favorite Prescription."
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